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MOST families it is usually tlie
JN

custom to have an nice
weal for the dinner. The
family around the
dinner table should be the home
event of the week, so this is the time
to give thorn the various dishes that
they will enjoy. About the middle
of the oyster becomes

and should be in
an oyster pit- - with
plenty of crust for the Sunday mcnl.

Make this crust by the
using suet for

It will be most delicious and
the hearty of the family
will moie than repny the
for her trouble. are apt
to feel that the oyster is

an luxury nnd that the
family can only be with this

bivalve occasion
ally. This is surely a mistake n

baking dish and theters been cleanfully as
most of the priced foods
on the market today. the
family one and all declare the oystei
pie a big success, only "there was
not crust to go or,
as a small male member of one

"Some day I

going to buy ten oyster pies so I

get me some crust."
I always feel sorry for the small

chap with a big man's who
has to be satisfied with a por
tion. So, Mrs. let him j

eat to his heart's content and give
him a liberal of the

Yankee oyster pie.

A MENU

Grapes
Cereal and Cream
Griddle Cakes Snupi

Coffee

Ye Oyster Pye
Mashed Potatoes

and Spiced Beets

Grape Blanc Mange
Coffee

Supper
Cieam Gravy

Potato Salad
Raisin Cake Tea

--'The market basket will
One small basket of grapes,
Forty oysters,

peck
One bunch of beets,
One head of
One stalk of celery,
Two quarts, of milk.
One can of baked beann,
Three eggs,

pound of suet.
One of
One of
One glass of jelly.

and usual staples that are in the
house, such as flour, bak-

ing etc.
A nice change for family is to

give them corn muffins and plain
rolls or biscuits in place of bread.

in hurry and bustle of
the business folk off in time

in the and then
the children for school the
does not have the time to prepare

homey breads for

The price of butter makes it
almost to use it as a
spread hot cakes, yet we all like
the butter flavor. So let us follow
the of thrifty New

woman, "who puts the sirup in a
and then adds

two of butter to one and
one-ha- lf cups of sirup. Place the1

in a pan of warm water and
then heat. Stir so that

butter will melt and blend
with the sirup. Just before
to table beat

This not only makes a
spread for hot cakes and waffles and
the it is a real economy and
a saving in butter.

Griddle Cakes
Pace one cup of in a

mixing bowl and add

One salt.
Three of
Three of sirup.
One cup of boiling water.
Beat to mix and then add
Two cups of cold water, f

One egg,
Two and one-ha- lf aips of flour,
Two level of baking

Beat hard to mix and then bake on
'. hot

. Ye Oyster Pye
To prepare the crust, place in a

, bowl '
' -t- t. cups of sifted flour,

'
One of salt,

, Two of
, Sift to mix and then put one-quar- -,

ir pound of suet the food
, Then rub the finely

suet a fine to
the parts. Now rub

UK 8ucE 1HIQ uiu uuui; uuu jiha u
q with one-ha- lf cup of cold

,ipater. Then chop and fold for two
Turn on a floured pastry

Mm --nJ, into two pieces,

vfirwftr:--
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WHEN YOU GO ING FORGETTING SORROW IN THE SHOPS CYNfHIA HOME HINTS
MRS. WILSON GIVES A TASTY RECIPE

FOi? 4
This Main Feature

Dishes

especially
Sunday

gathering' Sunday

September
plentiful featured

method, shorten-
ing.

approval
housewife

Housewives
frequently
expensive

indulged
delicate, delicious

of the and Are
to Go It to for

and Too

ny sins. M. A. WILSON
CopyrlgM, 100. bu Mrs. .If. A inson.All Rights Untried.

!EJT
A new feature of the Friday

market basket:
Ye Oyster,

Meat and Pyes
With Yc Suet Crust

Most of these recipes came di-le- ct

from and are in con-

stant use in many

Iloll out one-ha- lf of the dough until '

inch thick and then turn
a large plate over this dough and cut
mound the edge of the plate. Be
sure that the plate is at least two
inches larger than the top of the
baking or dish.

Now drain oysters and look
over for the bits of shell
Place the oysters in a or

and then diced and cooked until
tender, also

One grated onion.
Three of
Three cups of thiik a earn sauce,
One and one-ha- lf of

uttlt,
One of white pepper.

of thyme.
Mix and then

two or three small gashes in the top
of the crust and cover the oysters
with it, the ciust well

edges of the dish. Brush
top of crust with water and bake

in a oven for
minutes.

Use equal parts of the oystei

,. add stalk of
when properly may

Vr economical that has sciaped
considcrcd

reasonably
Usually

enough round,"

household exclaimed,

appetite
child's

Housewife,

portion good

SUGGESTIVE SUNDAY

Breakfast

Virginia

Bjnner
Home-Mad- e Chowchow Piccalilli

Olde-Tym- e English

Buttered
Coleslaw

Tapioca

Bean Sausages

require:

ettewing
One-quart- er of potatoes.

cabbage,

One-quart- er

package tapioca.
package raisins,

the
seasoning,

powder,
the

Usually the
getting

morning preparing
housewife

these
breakfast.

prohibitive
' for

example the Eng-
land
good-size- d pitcher

tablespoons

pitcher
frequently,

the thor-
oughly
sending the thoroughly.

delicious

like,.but

Virginia
commeal

teaspoon of
tablespoons shortening,
tablespoons

tablespoons
powder.

'a griddle.
Old-Tym- e

ji
mixing

teaspoon
" teaspoons baliing powder.

through
b chopper.

& 'Mcfccpped through sieve
,jrmove stringy

vu
Edovgh

rabwtes.
divide.,

JV OLD-TIM- E

Sunday Dinner, There Other Delicious
JFith What Have

Breakfast Supper,

SOMETHING

Odc-Ty-

Vegetable

England
English settle-

ments.

casserole
the

carefully
casserole

tables)oou.i parsley,

teaspoons

teaspoon
One-eight- h teaspoon

thoroughly make

pressing
against the
the

moderate thirty-fh- e

prepared neielery

.liquor ana miiK lor maKing ineibiigar,
cream s,auce. Chop the celery leaves!
as well as the stalk.

Now roll out the balance of the.
pastry and cut into three-inc- h

squares, Score the tops lightly with '

knife or prick with a fork, and
place on a baking sheet and bake a
delicate light brown. Wrap in a

'

napkin to keep warm. When ready
,t0 sem, the oyster pic p,ace two of
the squares of pastry on a plate and
then lift on the oyster pie, and then
place a second piece right over the
crust of the pie. Pour over this top
piece of pastry two tablespoons of
the sauce from the oyster pie. '

Buttered and Spiced Beets
Cook the beets until tender and

then drain and cut into slices. Now
place in a small saucepan

One tablespoon of butter.
One tablespoon of vinegar,
Two tablespoons of hot water,
One teaspoon of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika,
One-eight- h teaspoon of mustard,
Tiny pinch of cloves.
When boiling hot pour over the

sliced beets.
Use the yolk of egg for making

the dressing for the coleslaw and
the white of egg and one-ha- lf glass
of jelly for making the meringue for
the grape fruit tapioca blanc mange.

Grape Tapioca Blanc Mange
Place in a saucepan

One cup of water,
Two cups of grape juice,
Three-quarte- rs cup of finely

granulated tapioca.
Bring to a boil and then cook

slowly for thirty minutes and then j

add -

Three-quarte- cup of sugar,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt.
Cook five minutes longer. Now

rinse custard cups with cold water
and pour in the blanc mange. Let
cool and then turn on a saucer and
pile with the fruit whip made from

White of an egg.
One-ha- lf glass of jelly.
Beat until it holds its shape.

Beau Sausage
Open a can of beans and drain

well, then mash and put through a
sieve into a mixing bowl. Add

Two onions, grated,
Tivo tablispoons of parsley, chop-- ,

ped fine,
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika.
Mix well and then mold into sau-

sages. Roll them in flour and brown
in hot fat. Use the liquid drained
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0 YSTER PIE

from the beans and sufficient milk to
measure one and one-ha- lf cups.
Place in a saucepan and add five
tablespoons of flour. Stir to dissolve
and then bring to a boil and cook for
five minutes. Add

Three-quarte- teaspoon of salt,
One-quart- teaspoon of pepper.
Two tablespoons of finely minced

parsley.
Itaisin Cake

Place in a mixing bowl
Three-quarte- cup of augur,
One egg.
Four tablespoon of shortening,
Tivo cups of flour,
Four teaspoons of baking ponder,
Three-quarte- cup of water.
Beat to thoroughly mix and then

pour into well-grease- d and floured
luiu-snup- pan. Now spread one- -
half package of laisins on top and
gently press them with the back of
the spoon until the dough covers
them. Bake in a moderate oven for
thirty-fiv- e minutes.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 1173
My dear Mrs. Wilson Please

Kje me the lecipe for peach cob-
bler, southern style, and also how
to make a good molasses ginger-cak- e.

Thanking you.
Mrs. J. G.

Peach Cobbler
One pint of stewed peaches,
Three-quarter- s, cup of brown

One cup of bread crumbs,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of cinnamon,
Two tablespoon? of butter.
Mix well and then turn ihto a cas- -

senile or baking dish, and cover with
a crust of plain pastry. Wash with
mik and bake in a moderate oven
for thirty minutes. Servn wUh
T'nnilln.......... st i,i..tn..l ...... stw, uuc(;, Ginger-
bread recipes are coming shortly.

No. 1236
My dear Mrs. Wilson Please

print in your columns the follow-
ing: How to make spongecake,
how to make angel cake and simple
afternoon cookies. I. M. C.

See woman's page May 10, June 7
and 19 for recipes requested.

i Angel Cake
Sift
One cup of flour.
Three-quarte- cup of sugar,
One level teaspoon of cream tar-ta- r.

Sift five times and then beat the
whites of five eggs stiff and cut, and
fold in the sugar and flour mixture.
Turn into a greased tube pan and
bake for foity minutes in a moderate
oven.

Where You Can See
the Cooking Movies

TTAVE you seen Mrs. Wilson's
J-i-- interesting cooking movies
many women are praising? Here is
the shedulc for the remainder of
the w eek :

QUEKN VICTORI SPONGE
CAKE

Pridny and Suturdnj The Fifty-eight- h

Street Theatre, 1'ifty- - eighth
street and Woodland avenue.

LEIIANON CRC.MH CAKE
(Six delicious servings for "0 rent )

Friday nnd Saturday Cross
Keys, Sixtieth nnd Market streets.

CHARLOTTE HUSSE
(Six for li" tents)

The entire week at the Lyric,
Cape May.

For copies of the leeipes ask nt
box office of the theatre or nddress
Woman's I'nge Editor.

yVatyaMBa,
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oiilli vol", on steadily demanding
the lil.it l eening frock. Here Is

one of telict and tulle
A D.ill.i Fashion TulU lij Florence Kose

ECIINTLY in one of the mngurinesR
p. -- !.;; recall it thei e w ns a

blni'k nnd white sketch of n very pictly
Mmng woman talking to n very cnrrcctlj
tnilniod moling man. In the back-
ground whs the figure of nn

ovoi corpulent, frivolous looking

old woman. All three were in ee-nin- g

nttire, the jounger woman obi-ou- s

fiom the sketch in black. "Whj
don't j on wear bright colors like,aur
grandmother''" asks tlie joung man of
his fail joting companion. "I am not
old enough," is her response. Peihapg
that is not exactly the way the lines
go, but it is to that effect And the
whole is quite an interesting eonuncn-tur- y

on' our present attitude toward
blutk, especially for evening wear.

Mothers hae simpl.i grown weary
of refusing to allow their joung daugb-tei- s

to wear black evening frocks nnd
even debutantes nowadays boast of a
frock or so of this sort. To be sure, the

ouug girl in her first season or so
would not wear a black evening gown at
a formal ball, but for the informnl lit-

tle dsnee just with her own set she
delights in the compact little gown of
black which she knows well enough sets
off the loveliness of fair shoulders bet-

ter than any color in the rainbow.
Moreover, there is a compactness

about the black fioek that makes It ad-

mirable for the dancing frock. It is a
tone that adds immensely to the grace
of a graceful dancer nnd somehow makes
the indifferent dancer appear more
graceful than she would appear were she
ueeKeti iorui in uuu ui me uuuium huw,

The frock in the sketch is the sort
that proes a favorite with the younger
generation. It is made of black ehct
and black tulle. The upper part of the
bodice is of tulle, which is held in place
about the shoulders and arms with
black jet heads. Tulle forms the flow ins
sleeves and the drapery at the sides of i

the skiit.
(Com rlBht, 1910. bj Florence Kosj

Popcorn as Food
Besides being a source of eutettam-- 1

ment for the children, popcoin, which

is the com keinel cooked whole, instendl
of being ground nnd then cooked, oh- - j

viously 1ms n high food value, ns well,
ns n good tnstc nnd when propel pre- -

pared for the table it mo; ncteptublj
be served as breakfast tereal. Pop
corn may be eaten with milk aujl sugar
like other breakfast cereals, or the
parched kernels which do not "pop out"
ran be ground like coffee, nnd eaten with
cream and sugar or can be boiled with
water and served like oatmeal.

IF YOU LOVE
FXowtrs you sJiouId oe Interested In

THE CENTURY FLOWER SHOP

tith ISelow CJtestnut at.

IGGEh

JHOP

w
RIGHT ON THE

COKNKK

INVITES COMPARISON
On everj- - article advertised --see these suits here price
them elsewhere and we will sae you from $5 00 to $10. Ob.

Wr Hell Dependable Merchandise at Triers
Lower Than Any Other btore. Hut for Cauli Only

m i nmmxmmmmmammmmmmmmBmmm"JmI "LOVEKIN" HEADS THE LIST OF f I
I HOME COMFORTS I

No eipendllure pay greater dividend In comtort con- - S ,i,. 1 U
enlnce and lantlne aatltfactlon tlian the money Inveated B

M In a Lovekln Water Heater The "Loieicin la enttrtly Jf '

automatic It taa conaumptlon la aurprlelnaiy amall and B :! 'M IIIou nlwaya hae plenty of piping- hot water when and fl 1" Hi
whenerrr you want It Send for booklet. I !'

I LOVEKIN WATER HEATER COMPANY I 1 I
ii1 II 39 Laurel Street - Philadelphia, Pa. I C A I

WHAT ARE THE PROOFS OF LOVE?
HI IMI3 and time again this question linn come to the woman's paRC. It Is

not nn icllo question nil of a woman's life Is bound up In It. Julia
(Jrant thought she knew. Yet exactly three weeks before the day on which
she was to be married Dnn Cnrson powered before her nnd flnnlly ndmltted
there was Rome one else. What followed nnd how fntc took nn amazing
linnd in the lives of these two young persons la the basis of nn unusual serlnl,

"THE TESTING OF JULIA GRANT"
to begin on the woman's pnge next Monday. The story is by Hazel Deyo
Itntrhclor. 'But It is more than n story. It H a. vivid drnmntlc cross-sectio- n

of life that strips bare the lives of rcnl men nnd women. Kemeinbcr

This Serial Begins Monday

Please Tell Me What to Do
By CYNTHIA

' To That Maryland Boy
Dear Cynthln Having read the letter

written by the "Boy from the Heart of

i.nnrjmnii tne otner eening, i wouiu
like him to know that he hasn't grasped
the right idea about the girls who ob-

ject to kissing nnd having a fuss made
over them. These girls who do not
permit this have the good senso to
know that permitting such nonsense is
only mnkiiig a fool of themselves.

I want the "SInryland Ito" to know
I am one of those little maids and 1

am proud of it and he must not for- -

get that when I think I have the right
.. . .. ......one, men .met only tlien will it be n

different question. I nm sure my sis-

ters of the column will ngree with me.
1 nm wondering where Anxious is this
:... AVI., 1- .- .. 1 ..- - 1

umi-- . ,? u. uurpii c in' ucii'iiu lis inuu-cr- n

maids, for he seems to hac son e

good sense bj the way he writes. T

like mj friends to be neat, but to be
fi rakish that is out of the question,
but I don't think this would make nu
one a girl of jesterdny. (Jlrls, please
speak tip; don't let that pass by un-
noticed. MISH A. HOPEI'TL.

Shall She Kiss Them?
Dear Cjnthin I have been reading

jour column for seme time, and am at
last coming to 3 on for some of jour
excellent advice. I am a joung girl
of seventeen, gqlng to high school. Now
I meet quite"a few boys between till-
ages of eighteen and twenty-tw- nnd
when they meet me they ask to make
an engagement, which I do. Now nine
out of ten of these bojs never come back
because 1 won't allow them. kiss me
good-nigh- t. Now, plense don't say these
are not the right kind of boys, because
they all come from nice homes and are
all well educated. I have read where
jou say we lose their respect when
we allow them to kis us, wherein if we
don't we can become old maids. If you
saw that all the boys in the crowd jou
go with were taking the girlb whom they
can kiss to dances nnd evening affairs,
would jou begin lettting them kiss
jou? PEHPLEXED.

I nm going to follow this letter
with one written by "The Necr-Lonc-so-

Man." Rend what he says of
friendship and his advice about making
friends. It has exceptional common
sense.

"

I Increased Demand
I

Proof of Favor
Tlint Its use Rles all of the certain
licious results mat ate claimed ror

m Miss

Is shown by the Increase
demand from housewles of this cltj.
vou shoulc be one that lias forgotten to
do so, order a tin right now and take ad-
vantage of Miss Prlnclne's bak-
ing
1 lb.. nt .. . Vl

At Your urocer s
35c

n.iil 'it f

Making Them Come Back
Dear Cynthia As you said, my theme

was a rather dangerous one for "gen-

eral but as I learned it all
while I was "inexperienced," I
tlint some inrc exceptions might profit
by my investigations. You arc thor-

oughly right, all could not do as I say!
So many of your readers inquire how-t-

recover lost "pals" or how to retain
their friendship. A "pnl" Is the rarest
thing in the world, nnd something every
one desires. I will confess I hnve never
found one tlint lasted long, but I can
say that little sleep has been lost over
the mntter. The people one knows can
be divided into three classes: Acquaint-
ances, friends, nnd for the very clearest
I will sny "pnls."

So innny get these three confused ;

"lllt seems to be the whole trouble,
,..... .. ... of mutual experiences.
nnd long friendship, then can group
the persons in question. Merely becnuse
jou want to put persons in the friend
ship or pal class Is no reason they will
fit in the class that you desire for them.
You know j our right shoe does not lit
on jour left foot.

Many young people get the idea that
they have to "giggle" and "talk like n
blue streak" to be entertaining. Thb
is not the case. You flatter persons
by letting them talk, especially about
themselves. When jou want a fellow
to call again, don't break your neck to

'entertain him. He should do "BO-BO- "

of that himself. .If lie does not call
again, because lie has found out that
jou are not n "gqod tinier," so much
the better for you. Let him go! No
matter how handsome nnd eerjthing
he is. Mnke u fellow feel nt home w ith
jou. Take him in the kitchen nnd make
some fudge or pull enndj-- . Let him wnsh
the dirty dishes with you. Let him
meet your family, and don't try to rush
mother out of the rpom as soon ns he
comes. If he is very bashful you might
mention tlint there Is a dance next
Tuesday, nnd would he like to go. To
uvoid the idea that you ore trying
make him spend money on you. buy the
tickets j'our.self. This latter thing made
a very great impression on the writer
one time.

To put the whole thing in a nutshell,
just be your best self all the time,
whether alone or with others. Whethet
jou are with old or young, agreeable
or disagreeable people, you can't fail
to make friends nnd keep them.

THE NEVER-LONESOM- E MAX.

and de
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wiyuyer .

1214 Walnut Street

We Announce

for Tomorrow and Saturday

tailored Suits
at $95

Benguyer Suits reflect every
phase of the newest modes for
Fall, as dictated by Paris,
featuring medium and three-quart- er

coats, with new collars
of self material or ur, trim,
tailored sleeves.

Mitt E, Unit, director of importations
and our American fashions, take thi
opportunity to invite her friend andpatrons to our incomparable display ofAutumn modes.
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WHO ROSE ABOVE GRIEm jj

When She Believed She Never
Small Country Town

HHHERE has come to me an unusual
story which vividly illustrates the

fact that work has the power to make
the grief-stricke- n live again, even when
the one who Is utterly given over to sor-
row refuses to believe this. The story
is about a woman who was completely
crushed by the loss of her husband. She
had grown-u- p sons nnd daughters, but
their presence was of little solace. She
was the type of woman who loves deeply
and whose marriage never outgrows its
honeymoon days. When her husband
died the light of her life seemed to go
out. There was no rousing her to in-
terest in anything.

For a year things went on this way.
Then one day there came an invitation
to go to a small town in the Far West
to visit relatives. For a time the sor-
rowing woman steadfastly refused. Then
finally urged by Jier children she decided
to make the move nnd go.

TT IS now the story takes its une-
xpected nnd really 'marvelous turn.
In the middle of Inst February a letter
came to the breakfast table that made
the sons and daughters fairly stop
breathing. What rfn vm, think thai
mother was doing? Teaching school!

les, it was true. It happened that
the teacher In the little country school
nearby was taken ill and had to give
up teaching. The predicament in which
the school was placed was discussed be-
fore fhls mother, and she was suddenly
seized with the desire tp jump in and
help out. When she told the news to
her children she lnd already been teach-
ing two weeks nnd was so thoroughly
interested in it that her letter was dif-
ferent from nnj others that had come
to them as night is from day.

milE upshot of it was that she keptx on teaching until the end of the
term. This summer she came home and
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Could School in a
the Healer

took a teacher's course nt the
nnd at this moment sho Is back 'againj
in the little western town only too happy'
to be able to accept the school for thll ',
coming term. She is a new woman in
every way; In looks, ten years younger,
nnd in spirts like a ray of
sunshine.

I DON'T know when a story of real
life has made me as happy as this

one. It wouldn't be half as

ns it, is if the woman had been deter- - .

mined to cheer up after her husband's1

death. But she hadn't been. She hon-- 1

estly believed there was no
thing in life that could ever make her
take interest in it again. See how mis-

taken she was. If only all who grieve,
without reasoning, but simply with
blind faith In a Providence who always

iiwag
PARIS BDHILAOFI PHlA

"TheBwis

Proved

university,

dependable

encouraging

earthly,'
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The Furs of

unMAAT

Teaching

uorkrxomA

e&icuied

Jbc

helps those who nro willing to help
themselves just ever so little, would
jump into the middle of some work as
this woman did !

Cleaning Walls
Wipe down frequently with a broom

covered with a canton flannel bag, with
a d soft brush or a lamb'K
wool brush.

lT.e light, even, overlapping strokes
to remove rather than nib in the dirt,

Rub soiled places over radiators, reg-
isters and stoves lightly with cotton
batting, changing the cotton as it be-

comes soiled. Ounrd against such soiled
nlaccs by keeping the fixtures and the"
floor around them free from dust.

Wnsh oH -- painted walls and ceilings
with a cloth wrung tightly out of warm,
soapy water. Do not leave any jpolst-ur- e

on the paper ; It seeps In at the seam
and loosens the paper.

422 WALNUT S7:

Jhop op America"

mv xxMuormiti

CMtoma cdawfiA
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This House

diox&preciate Jfie didtinction.

ofcortxcb swrydicLtu. -

UcdlormaBa QiuitL

- Jammed
Ml3

of the .super-qualit- y kind.
ARE pelts as Australian Seal

(which is dyed rabbit) are
not to be found in the Wenger col-

lection.

As for variety what will you
Chinchilla, $ a b y Lamb, Hudson
Seal, Kolinsky, Squirrel, Martin,
Mole, Beavfir. They are all here,
and only at their best.

Netf Model Hats
hy CKertak-Wenger- ",

Styles of the most charming 'distinc-- .
tion, merged with the best ofv materials and workmanship,

- (

House of Wenger
1229 Walnut' Street

I


